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The Editorial on the Research Topic
Using Paleolimnology for Lake Restoration and Management
Paleolimnology has been used for decades to reconstruct past environments and more recently, to
quantify the observed changes. Various organisms preserve in sediment of lakes and wetlands and
can be used to reconstruct how a water body and the surrounding landscape looked like and has
changed through time. For example, pollen, charcoal, and macrofossils can be used to reconstruct
vegetation and frequency of fires at the local and regional scale, diatoms, and Cladocera can be
used to reconstruct changes in PH and nutrients and insects are indicators of lake level, oxygen
concentration, nutrients, and temperature. Thousands of paleostudies have been made worldwide
and have exemplified the power of paleolimnology in reconstructing the past at long (more than
100,000 years) and shorter (a few decades; emporal scale).
The areas where paleolimnoogy can have the most impact on human-time scales, i.e., lake
restoration and management, still resist its implementation into present and future decision
making, in most regions of the world. In the UK (Battarbee et al., 2005), Canada (Rühland et al.,
2003), and the USA (Brenner et al., 1993), paleolimnology has been used successfully in case studies
to provide the background conditions for restoration and/or to evaluate the state of lakes after
restoration. However, these studies are still far from being the norm they should be. Too many
restoration and management programs and management programs only refer to scarce historical
data as baseline. Consequently, restoration technics applied with poorly defined scientific goals
can lead to after-restoration states different from the natural state of the water body and/or failed
restoration (Sondergaard et al., 2007).
In this special issue of Frontiers, researchers show how paleolimnology can be used for decision
makers in restoration, and management. Saulnier-Talbot sets the scenario with her opinion on how
paleodata can be better used for future management. Other papers tackle on different aspects of the
use of paleolimnology for lake restoration and management. These topics are enumerated below.
(a) Quantitative methods can be used to define the baseline (or reference) conditions of a lake (i.e.,
conditions before a lake has been impacted by human activities). These baseline conditions can
then be used to propose solutions for lake restoration and/or evaluate if restoration measures
have been successful.
Fraser et al. and Whitmore et al. explain the process of developing a transfer function for
quantitative TP reconstruction using diatoms, its uses and limits. Quantitative reconstruction is
a powerful tool to for reference conditions but, unfortunately, not always straightforward. The two
papers explain how and why.
Weckström et al. defines the reference conditions in Finnish and Chinese lakes and show
how these lakes have changed in the past 150 years. Although the reference condition is not the
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same in most lakes, Finnish and Chinese lakes seem to have
experienced the same directional change over the past 150 years,
change created by human and climate impact.
Larocque-Tobler and Pla-Rabès exemplify how diatoms
and chironomids can be used to define baseline conditions,
study changes which occurred in a highly eutrophied lake in
Switzerland and how this data can be used to propose restoration
solutions.
Using diatoms preserved in 13 European lakes, Bennion et al.
look at the impact of restoration techniques on present and past
assemblages to determine if restoration was successful. They also
try to determine the time needed for a lake to come back to its
reference condition after restoration.
(b) Paleolimnology can be used to define how environmental
changes have impacted lakes and identify the parameters to
consider for management.
Gell uses multipoxy paleolimnology studies to reconstruct the
history and effect of sedimentation on wetlands, and he discuss
the implication of these studies on water management in
Australia.
Hamilton et al. explore the effects of mining activities on
Canadian lakes and evaluate the restoration techniques. They
determined that pre-mining conditions were never recovered.
(c) Climate and human activities both have impacts on lakes.
Understanding the impacts of both parameters is important
for lake management.
Perga et al. proposes solutions on how to decipher the human
activities and climate using a multi-proxy approach in three
large lakes in France and Switzerland. Their reconstruction of
human impact vs. climate can be used for future planning of these
ecosystems.
(d) New techniques are being develop to extend the potential of
paleolimnology for environmental reconstruction.
Perga et al. tackles the problem of species which usually do not
leave hard fossils for reconstruction by using and explaining the
potential of DNA.
Wiik et al. used pigments, macrofossils, cladocerans, diatoms,
XRF, and stable isotopes in a Tarn in the UK to evaluate the
changes occurring during eutrophication.
INCREASED OPPORTUNITIES
Due to its great potential and robust methodologies,
paleolimnology in lake management, and restoration programs,
as exemplified in this special issue, will be partly conditioned
by the ability of paleolimnologists to collaborate with other
stakeholders.
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